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ICHS News 

ILFORD COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL 
21st July 2017 

New Issue no: 11 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 As a busy year draws to an end I would like to thank students, staff and parents for their hard work and 

support over the last year.  I hope you all have a restful and happy summer break. 

There are some important dates that we all need to be aware of; Year 13 A Level results can be collected 

from school after 7.30am on Thursday 17th August.  Year 12 may collect their AS results from 9.30am on 

Thursday 17th August.  GCSE results for Year 11 can be collected from 9.30am on Thursday 24th August.  

Students will also be able to confirm their Sixth Form places that morning. 

School starts again for students on Wednesday 6th September.  The new Year 7 will join us at 9.00am with 

Years 8, 9, 10 and 11 students arriving at 10.00am.  Year 12 will start at 10.45am and Year 13 at 11.30am. 

We have a great deal of building work underway over the Summer.  This means the site will be closed apart 

from on exam results days. 

Enjoy the Summer and I look forward to the return of the boys refreshed and ready to start work in 

September! 

Best wishes 

Mrs Drysdale 

Headteacher 

Headteacher’s Welcome 
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Thursday 17th August    A Level Results Day 

Thursday 24th August    GCSE Results Day 

 

Monday 4th September    Inset Day (students not in school) 

Tuesday 5th September    Inset Day (students not in school) 

Wednesday 6th September    Start of term for students 

       School Photographs (Years 7 to 13)  

Thursday 14th September    Year 12 Stubbers trip 

Wednesday 27th September    Economics Inspiration Day 

Thursday 28th September    Yr 13 Careers Interviews  

Tuesday 26th September to Monday 2nd October CAT/ PIE week 

Wednesday 4th October    Year 12 Curriculum Year 

Wednesday 18th October    Economics Enterprise Day 

Thursday 19th October    PC1 Home to Parents 

IMPORTANT DATES FOR AUTUMN TERM 

SAFEGUARDING 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

Please be aware of a new feature on the popular Snapchat app that allows others to clearly pinpoint your 
exact location.  

Snap Map is a new feature of snap chat which lets people search for places such as 
schools and see videos and pictures posted by children inside. It also lets people 
locate their "friends" on a map that is accurate enough to determine where people 
live. 

Please see the following link for more information: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/
technology-40382876 

Mr Streatfield (Deputy Head) 

STUDENT’S ABSENCE 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

To report your son’s absence, you can text the school’s mobile number on 07860 

030 493. 

This way, you don’t have to wait for the school Office to open as you’ll be able to 

do it at any time of the day. 

Mr Streatfield (Deputy Head) 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-40382876
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-40382876
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A LEVEL RESULTS DAY - THURSDAY 17TH AUGUST 2017 

Year 13 A level Results the main school entrance will be open for Year 13 Students to collect their A level 

results at 7:30am in the morning.  

Year 12 AS Level Results for all subjects (including AS results for Mathematics, Government and Politics 

and Design Technology on the old specifications) the main school entrance will open for Year 12 students 

to collect their AS results  at 9:30am in the morning.  

Anyone collecting results on behalf of a Year 13 or Year 12 student (provided written consent has been 

received from the candidate) will be required to show suitable ID (passport, driver licence) to verify identity. 

Everyone should bring in ID (school ID for internals or passport/drivers licence for externals). 
 
Mrs Begum 
Head of Sixth Form 

Group 1 ICHS Students the main school entrance will be open for Year 11 Students to collect their GCSE 

results at 9:30am.     

Group 2 External students who have been given a conditional offer for a place in the sixth form the 

main school entrance will be open for external students with proof of a conditional offer from 11:00am 

onwards. Places are subject to meeting the entry requirements and spaces being available.  

Group 3 External students who have previously applied but did not receive a conditional offer, 

External students who secured a place on a waiting list and external students who have not 

previously applied to the sixth form.   The main school entrance will open for this group of students 

from 1:30pm.  

Places will not be confirmed without proof of achieved GCSE results.   All external students must bring 

with them proof of results and proof of ID.  

Please note the entry requirements for Pathway A and Pathway B (these can be found in the sixth form 

section of the school website)  

Group 2 and Group 3 will be seen on a first come first serve basis.   Places offered are subject to meeting 

the entry requirements for Pathway A or Pathway B and spaces being available for the specific subjects.  

 

Everyone should bring in ID (school ID for internals or passport/drivers licence for externals)  
 
Mrs Begum 
Head of Sixth Form 

GCSE RESULTS DAY - THURSDAY 24TH AUGUST 2017 
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WELCOME TO NEW YEAR 7S 

On Thursday 6th July we welcomed our new Year 7 intake for September into the school for an induction 
day.  Many of the students looked excited, and some a little nervous, but by the end I hope they had an 
enjoyable day and are looking forward to starting at the school in September.  

In the morning students had the opportunity to show each other their 
Explore Tasks.  For this task the students were asked to visit a 
museum and produce a piece of work on an item that interested 
them.  Some of the work was very impressive with some students 
producing models, others artwork and some using the computer.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the afternoon students got a taste of what lessons will be like at Ilford County.  Students experienced a 
range of different lessons including Maths, Science, Technology, Art and French.  I would like to thank all 
the Year 7 student helpers and Year 10 mentors who helped make the day a success and answered lots of 
questions that the new students had throughout the day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I look forward to welcoming back the new year 7 students for their first day in September.   

Mr Smith  
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YEAR 12 SPORTS DAY 

If you were at Barkingside Park last Tuesday you might have been quite surprised by the sight. On a cool, 

cloudy day, as the leaves rustled and early morning walkers started to leave the park, fresh-faced and excited 

Year 12 students descended upon the park from 9 am onwards ready to take part in a tough 5 kilometre 

sponsored run for a great cause – to support and raise money for London’s Air Ambulance. The run saw 

more than 40 runners, across the whole of Year 12, tackle the track, with generous teacher supervision and 

support from Miss Thompson, Mr Kelly, Mr Stockill and Mrs Hitchcock. Overall, the money raised looks 

set to easily cross £300 barrier and may potentially even reach the £500 mark, a great achievement 

regardless as I am sure you will agree. A special thanks must go out to all of the sponsors, be it family, 

friends or otherwise, who have supported our runners and there must also be a special mention for Shivam 

Kotecha of 12F1 who looks set to cross the £150 mark, making him the highest fundraiser.  

Many runners commented on their enjoyment of the day and their comments included: 

“The reason why I did the run was because I thought of all the people who are injured in accidents every single day, and how the 

London Air Ambulance Service works tirelessly helping them. We need their support but they need resources. And so, to raise 

that money, I decided to run for this great charity” (Umar Vardalia, 12F1) 

“It’s for a great cause, I didn’t realise until now that the London Air Ambulance ran on charity donations and after 

recognising the obvious importance of the Air Ambulance, of course I wanted to do what I could to raise awareness for the 

cause” (Rahat Ahmed, 12F1) 

“The ICHS fun run was a fantastic way for Sixth Formers to get involved in an event to raise money for a great cause. 

Having done charity runs in the past I was eager to partake in one where such activities help everyone get away from exam 

stress and get a bit of exercise done. Overall it was a great run and I would definitely recommend it to next year’s 

cohort.” (Kifyaat Ahmed, 12F2) 

Once again, a very big ‘Thank You!’ must go out to the runners and their sponsors for their wholehearted 

involvement for this worthwhile cause. Also, as always, without the teacher support, it would not have been 

possible so another grateful ‘Thanks’ has to go out to Miss Thompson, Mr Kelly, Mr Stockill and Mrs 

Hitchcock. Finally, we are much obliged to the London Air Ambulance Service itself for its guidance and 

the t-shirts, which our fastest 20 runners achieved as a memento! 

If you would like to donate to the charity, you can do so through the JustGiving page link: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ilfordcountyhighschool  
 
Miss Thompson (Head of Hawks House) 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ilfordcountyhighschool
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YEAR 12 CAREERS DAY 

The annual Careers event was held on Friday 7th July 2017 and organised by Dr Appiah. This took a huge 
amount of organisation and time management and so thanks goes to Mrs McParland. The day was well 
received and attended by all the Year 12 students. The purpose of the event was to allow the students to have 
an insight into their possible careers in the future. Students took the opportunity to ask very pertinent 
questions which were relevant to their Career aspirations, but more importantly they showed a level of 
maturity which astonished some of our Exhibitors.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participates included an exciting mix of Corporate, Academic and Charity institutions, who brought staff with 
the experience of Post A-level options and careers, to help students chart a pathway into the world of work. 
Here are some of the feedback from Participants: 

“I was pleasantly surprised by the maturity and the level of research that your students had done before 
coming to the Careers Fair.” - EY   

“We are always happy to spend time with students who care about careers in tech and answering intelligent 
questions.” Google 

“The students were super engaged, took on all the factors to think about and got some great questions from 
them! I’m sure they will be very successful in their applications and exams.” Whatuni 

Talking and feedback from the 
students revealed a highly positive 
and rewarding experience, and we 
hope that we can bring back more 
exhibitors in future events. 

A big thanks to all the staff that 
supported the event.  

Dr Appiah-Kusi (Careers Co-
Ordinator) 
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SUMMER COURSES 
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SUMMER COURSES 
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We’re on the web: 

http://www.ichs.org.uk/ 

Phone: 020 8551 6496 

Fax: 020 8503 9960 

Email: enquiries@ichs.org.uk  

CATERER SUPPLIER 


